Fireclay Farmhouse Sinks

Our portfolio of farmhouse fireclay sinks is expanding to offer homeowners more design options. These workstation sinks come with a custom-sized walnut cutting board that slides along a built-in sink ledge, helping homeowners maximize their workspace in the kitchen, while keeping their counters clutter free.

All Elkay® fireclay sinks are crafted from the finest fireclay and baked at high temperatures for a nonporous and extremely durable finish that’s scratch and stain resistant. With an attractive porcelain glaze, these sinks have a smooth surface that’s easy to clean. They add an elegant touch to any kitchen from traditional décor to cozy urban design.

The Elkay Difference

Workstation Sink Kit with Cutting Board Included: A custom-sized walnut cutting board slides along built-in ledge, maximizing usable space to make the sink a workstation. The sink also comes with a bottom grid and chrome drain, for your convenience.

Farmhouse Style: Beautifully glazed sink material is revealed because there is no cabinet to cover the front of the sink. It adds a stylish design element to the kitchen. Available in select models.

Porcelain Glaze: The high-gloss glaze on our fireclay models allow these sinks to add a sophisticated and stylish flair to the home.

Reversible Design: Farmhouse sinks can be installed with either a traditional flat front or with a decorative band at the top.

Natural Soundproofing: Dense material naturally reduces sound.

The Details

• Material: Fireclay
• Model(s): Three new farmhouse workstation sinks in White including: SWUF13020CBWH, SWUF13320CBWH and SWUF13620CBWH
• List Prices: $1,349.00 to $1,549.00
• Availability: New workstations in May 2020
• Product Details: elkay.com/fireclay
• Contact: elkay@zenogroup.com
• Visit: elkay.com/pressroom

About Elkay Manufacturing

For more than 100 years, Elkay Manufacturing has been making innovative products and providing exceptional customer care. Family owned since 1920, Elkay began by making residential butler and pantry sinks. Today, the company has grown to include faucets, foodservice fixtures, water delivery products and architectural millwork in addition to world-class sinks. We are proud to be America's No. 1 selling kitchen sink company, as well as a leading manufacturer of award-winning water delivery products, including the ezH2O® bottle filling station.

Like your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure. We take pride in offering reliable products that inspire change and leave the world a better place for generations to come. Headquartered in Downers Grove, Illinois, Elkay is American owned and operated providing thousands of jobs that support our families and communities.